
AMM Innovation, LLC Introduces Rhino
BagMate: The Waterproof Rooftop Cargo
Carrier for Safe Travel

Discover the top-rated car roof bag

designed to keep those gear safe and dry

in any condition.

SHERIDAN, WY, USA, April 17, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- AMM Innovation,

LLC proudly presents Rhino BagMate, a

revolutionary solution for travelers

seeking ultimate safety and

convenience on their journeys. As the

leading manufacturer of durable and

waterproof rooftop cargo carriers,

Rhino BagMate sets a new standard in

reliability and protection for people’s

belongings.

As part of the Rhino Group, AMM Innovation shares a commitment to excellence and innovation

across diverse product lines. From weight bags that stabilize outdoor umbrellas to secure straps

for hammocks, collapsible rain barrels for eco-friendly water collection, and protective cases for

keyboards, the Rhino Group embodies a dedication to quality and innovation in every product.

With Rhino BagMate as its flagship brand for rooftop cargo carriers, AMM Innovation continues

to uphold the highest standards of durability, reliability, and customer satisfaction in every

endeavor. Join the company in transforming people’s travels with Rhino BagMate and experience

the difference that quality craftsmanship makes.

Available at Rhino BagMate's website and Amazon, Rhino BagMate is the go-to choice for

adventurers, boasting a 100% waterproof design and exceptional durability. Whether facing rain,

snow, or scorching sun, rest assured that those gear remains secure and dry inside Rhino

BagMate's spacious compartments.

Crafted with safety as a top priority, Rhino BagMate features innovative door hooks that ensure

a secure attachment to a vehicle without compromising airbag functionality. Unlike traditional

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0913BYFDB?th=1


roof bags, Rhino BagMate provides peace of mind with its safe and reliable fastening system.

Designed to accommodate all types of vehicles, Rhino BagMate can be easily mounted on roof

racks or secured directly to the car's interior, making it a versatile option for any traveler. With

adjustable straps and durable buckles, the cargo stays firmly in place even during the toughest

rides.

Rhino BagMate's military-grade construction includes a coated tarpaulin, waterproof zippers,

and heat-pressed seams, guaranteeing unparalleled protection against the elements. Whether

embarking on a cross-country road trip or a weekend getaway, trust Rhino BagMate to safeguard

one's belongings every step of the way.

The Rhino BagMate lineup includes two premium options: the 19 cubic feet Roof Bag and the

XXL 23 cubic feet Cargo Carrier, both available in sleek black color. With detachable straps for

added convenience and extra storage capacity, Rhino BagMate offers unmatched versatility for

all your travel needs.

Discover the ultimate peace of mind with Rhino BagMate's rooftop cargo carriers. Join thousands

of satisfied customers worldwide who have experienced the reliability and durability of Rhino

BagMate firsthand. Enhance that next adventure with Rhino BagMate and travel with

confidence.

For more information and to purchase Rhino BagMate products, visit Rhino BagMate's website

or shop on Amazon.

About AMM Innovation, LLC

AMM Innovation, a proud member of the Rhino Group, is dedicated to providing reliable and

innovative transportation solutions for adventurers worldwide. With over 12 years of experience

and a commitment to quality, AMM Innovation continues to redefine the standards of safety and

convenience in the travel industry. Explore its range of products, including car bags, telescope

cases, ATV, and UTV bags, and discover the difference that Rhino BagMate can make in one’s

travels.

Maxim Giolbraich

AMM Innovation LLC

maxim@marketix.co.il

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/704379689
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in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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